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HORSE SHOW

A

MODES-

A

Climax of the Fashions Near

at Hand

GOWNS OF TilE LATEST STYLE

Severe Tailor Frocks for

Wear

The Coat With Skirls the Host NotMliln

Model Boleros Still Maintain Tlirlr-

PfMllBC llrmny Aflernotin

All Siieeerdi All Ilronn Mnr-

f xklrt amt Uotllce nraldlne of All

liliulu i l to an Kxtravasnnt DPBFCC

Buttons ConstilcnoiiB In tile Seasons
TrlmmlnsB laie Humes niul

For Horse Show week Now Yorks choic-

est modes nro being got ready
mllllnorH till who cater to feminine

vanity strain every nerve to win the atten
tion of tho Horsp Show crowd to provide
costumes that will lie all thero is of the
most chio for Horse Show wear and oven
moro important from a business view-

point to offer irresistible attractions to
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few of the women have been to the morning
show or will go to the afternoon show
but they dressed appropriately for one
or the other occasion and that admits of
greet latitude

The difference fashionable

arc

between the

morning costume and the
afternoon costume is more marked this
season than ll has boon In many years
The morning frock grows more and more
tnllonnude trig severe the afternoon

falh noble

the big crowd of mart out of town folk
who gravitate here for the Horse Show

lake advantage of tho to
du their winter shopping-

All son K and conditions of men and women
frequent the Horse Show and shabby
clothes bizarre clothes irreproachable
clntJrs brush against the arothrr there In
the boxes certain well known social leaders
wear frocks mid hats that may be accepted
as authoritative but on the whole tho
place o study Hurwfl Shaw modes is at the
fafuhlonablo restaurant

At luncheon dinner and supimr hours
during the week the tables are crowded
In every one of the citys swell restaurants
At luncheon time thorn is consMnnililr
diversity In the types of roMnmn worn

i by the elect The chances are thai

and opportunity
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frock is increasingly picturesque volumi-
nous extravagant

The new tailor frock when well made
has much tarhtt and even among the
ready made models the woman of judg-
ment will find tailored frocks RO well made
and of such excellent cut that whoa altered
In fit her liwy will l 3 mily wtiUfactory
Tho improvement in ready made cogtumua
during the last few years hits little
short of marvellous and today tho chances
of failure in a tailor frock made upon stylish
lines fashioned of good material nrd
liought at a Rood shop are much less
that thoRo lurking in the frock made by
n cheap tailor

Occasionally ore has tho fortune
to stumble upon u tailor of real talent who
hue not yet attained recognition and whose
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prices are consequently low but the good
tailor promptly becomes the high priced
tailor in New York and the choke usually
lies between the expensive tailor and the
ready made department of a good shop

In choosing the ready made frock the wise
woman will shun all eccentricity all effort
at cheap Imitation of fashionable extremes-
all elaborate machine made trimming
The hang of the skirt tho lines and out of
the coat and tho quality of the materials
will be tho vital points considered and she
will turn her back resolutely upon the
tawdry or conspicuous

Tho severely tailored coat with skirts
Is tho most notable model for tho new
morning frock It may he In Russian
blouse form in a tightfitting coat with

I

added skirts or coaUwhose body and
uklrt are cut together

Tho skirts may vary In length from mere
basques to half length or even to three
quarters although the litter is not

The morning skirt is of the trotteur
persuasion and biting klort consorts
badly with the threequarter coat

These skirted coats are finished very
plainly and have u roannUh tailored collar-

or R collarless flat flrdah a sleeve either of
severs ooat style or cut with a swelling
fulness In Its line abotH tho elbow and Just
below anda trlmirtiug of stitcbings or
strapping-

The maintains tt

Inca

bolero which Ii

ad-

vised

still

prestige although not so exceedingly up
to dale as tho skirt coal Is seen in many
forms and whilo tailored does not ovon
on tho morning costume keep to such rigid
severity For that very reason it finds
favor with many women whose figures do
not lend themselves well to frankly venllng
lines or who cannot employ a tailor that
will malts tho severe garment perfectly-

A jaunty bolero is more easily acquired
and more generally becoming and in
ninny instances bodice and skirt suits
are chosen and worn with a separate coat
which may be made to do duty with moro
than the ono costume Certain compro-
mise costumes have blouse boleros and
adjustable skirts which are attached to
a belt or girdlo and when adjusted give
tho effect of a long skirted ooat

The severest typo of tailor morning
frock is mado in tho most mannish of

cheviot serge tweed cloth Ao
and its only hint of gayety is in tho touch
of bright hued velvet that is

admitted at throat and wrists or In tho
waistcoat which Is often a most effective
note in the costume

Blouses of flue cloth or a very heavy
sns tone made quite temp sro brat
liked by Parisians an accompaniments
to such a morning frock but hero the vel
velt or velveteen blouse the blouse of
liberty satin or crOp and the shirt waist
of heavy mercerized cotton are nil con-
sidered correct for such wear although
they should bo severely nmdo and obtain
their distinction from their smart cravats-
or other neck urrnngomentK The blouse
should if possible tone with the frock
although tube is not so obligatory lu the
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of a morning frock a in an afternoon
costume

For the bolero morning frook not only
the stuffs already mentioned but a long
line of zlbellnes and novelty wools are
permissible Velveteen and corduroy

cash

morning costumes also have a vogue and
are IB many Instances mado with the long
skirted coats described above

All of these more adaptable materials
lead the way gradually to moro or lose
dressy afternoon frocks and after leaving
the uncompromisingly severe and modish
tailor frock one hardly knows where the
line between morning and afternoon la

drawn Possibly the skirt must be the
test

The morning skIrt must just clear all
around The afternoon skirt must be on
the floor all around but have no train The
morning skirt also should be comparatively
close fitting around the hips with ripple
bottom and trimming of braid stitched
bands Ao The afternoon skirt may run
Into billowing fulness if it will

Hero are sketched u number of smart
morning frocks in varying grades of se-

verity and among them there should be
inspiration for almost any woman in need
of a general utility street costume

One very attractive model Is In a rough
suiting of the green and blue plaid which
though not new In color scheme bolds Its

flu
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popularity out is iilwnvs effectivo lime
skirt of this plaid gown has the plain front
breadth which Is customary even ill
moro extreme full skirts but of this
front breadth the skirt is triple

Koch of the three fiat shaped flounces
Is bordered by a stitched hand of plain
green cloth matching in line the lark

the
hat k

green of the plaid and finishing nT tlui edges-
of the front breadth with hires tiny gold
buttons An Inch above this band of cloth
runs a band of dark blue fibre braid which

Instead of the button fintoh curveupward
and rolls back upon itself In a flatly folded
scroll or loop

The Eton haa cloth bands and
groups of little buttons down its fronts
and running back from this front line
are strops or raggings of braid with
loopa on the outer ends A flat turn down
collar of white cloth is bordered with a
band of green cloth and both cloth and
braid are Introduced upon the cuff

The use of plain cloth with plaid has
been very general in Parts and a plaid skirt
with a short fitted tailor coat In cloth cf
the darkest color appearing In the plaId
in considered exceedingly correct Trim-

mings of plain cloth are used too upon
the camels hair and zibellne materials

tho heavy boucle wools and upon
velveteens and velvets

This fancy for the mingling of materials
offers unusually good for
tho making crer of last years frocks and
the utilization of old materials The fuller
skirt of the new model offers the only diff-

iculty in this remodelling and even that
can be managed for the street gown need
not necessarily be very full save at the bot
tom and there tho proper fulness may be
obtained by shaped flounces inset plaltings
shaped overlapping folds and many other
devices

One clever girl who had a
broadcloth in a very rich claret red has
with the aid of some very long nap zlbeline
of exactly tho same shade achieved a
distinctly modish frock

The upper skirt which was laid in small

vertical tucks over time hips she left as It
was but from tho knees down she added
a deep circular flounce of the furry zlbsl

blouse

the

upon

twoseason old
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ine upon which wore laid at interval
stitched bands of the plain oloth The
body of the blouse bolero Is of tho zibeline
with pelerine yoke strapping and cuffs
of cloth and the frock has uotthe
suggestion of a madeover

Pelerine shoulder capes bolero long
gauntlet cuffs all lend themselves readily
to the mixing of rough sad smooth or
figured and plain materials and velvet is
so desirable HB a trimming and used la
such lavish fashion that here again is a
ilmnco for remodelling

Violent contrasts of color are however
discountenanced and while a number of
materials may be used in one costume
the whim is to make all these materials
in the same tone Cloth velvet lace
moussellne and fur enter into one Horse-
Show gown hut all are in the one shade of
silvery chinchilla gray

All gray costumes are by the way be
coming more and more popular and the
mo t autocratic Paris makers are putting
them forward as more chic than the all
brown costumes which at the beginning
of the season seemed the predominant-
note The brown complete costume has
say the autocrats been overdone already
been accepted too enthusiastically Now
lint the crcwl has Jumped at brown let

the fastidious few wear gray
This liking for gray extends even to

tho sphere of evening gownaand exquisite
evening gowns of gray mouseeline trimmed
In delicate sliver embroideries or silver
paillettes and touches of chinchilla are
among the latest creations Gray tulle
too is used for evening wear and gray
chiffon velvet makes wonderful Princess
robes

The gray velvet is however reserved
chiefly for the theatre gown or visiting
gown and in combination with silvery
gray furs and laces is fashioned into cos-

tumes that may without exaggeration be
called poetic One of the actresses now

slightest

lit est

J
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playing in Now York wears a very fetching
frock in gray chiffon velvet and Venetian
lace dyed to the gray of tho velvet

Tho softly flowing skirt is made in one
with a high studied shaped girdle a fash-
ion dubbed Princess and difficult of suc-
cessful achlnvement while the full blouse
and sleeves are of gray lace slightly
trimmed in velvet For her going away
costume the young Duchettt of Hoxburghe
chose an all gray frock and gray picture
hatAll gray hats In this softest gray tones
are like the all pray costumes gaining
more and more favor and tho shaded
plumo which are tho most popular feature
of fro new millinery are particularly lovely
in gray

But all this U a digression from the morn-
ing frocks of the sketches

Olio of these in a soft blue wool flaked
with while has n skirt which is new and
worth This skirt him a well fitted
yoke nod bolow this side plaits

Down llm top of each plait runs a row
of flat lilnek likes hrnld and at bottom
the cfirnwr of emli plait Is turned hack
showing a hint of raiding and tiny buttons
TIll hodicj has v trimming of wide and
very nurropv braid and of tiny gold buttons
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FOR LADIESCOV-
ERING THE ENTIRE HEAD

A perfect rollTura arranged for either High or Ixiv DreMlnr always a Lrliiic a well driw
curly troublesome Iron Absolutely and

siKclilty adapted to thaw whoso hai become thin any rauso

WIGS AND TOUPEES f Crescent PompadoursF-
ur Genllemen Lost h lr our I A new t
mcthoiUo necessity to avoid cold In head vntul to a complete coiffure

WAVY SWITCHES j HAIR DRESSING
of strictly wavy Showing innny cud exclthlvi intru
retains Hi The Unreel Wave our

heir Coloring Ilalr Tonlcn Manicuring und Scalp Treatment
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QUEEN OF MUSIC MAKERS
1 DOWN

The Muslo Box entertains every-
one young and old Moderate can

t same music that pleases the million-
aire Never wearies for most upto
date music is ready

F M Bishop of St Mo writes-
I cannot too of the

musical qualities of the

EASILY PUYED EASILY PAID-
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around which are laced silk cords finished
With gold tips

Braiding of all kinds Is used to an
degree the fibre braids leading A

narrow military braid with very thick
ribs is a favorite and there are innumerable

o called braids of silk chenille Ac which
are in reality galloons

Narrow braids In black and white or in
white or black with some color are applied-
In most intricate fashion usually in con
nection with little gold silver or gun metal
buttons One blue cloth frock of military
allure has a waistcoat of white suede braided-
In narrow red and white braid and trimmed
with small gold buttons

Buttons play a conspicuous part among
the seasons trimmings and some of the
large metal enamel or jewel buttons used
upon handsome coats are expensive bits
of jewelry The gold ball button has a
vogue in all sizes and little gold or silk

covered buttons ore used in profusion
Embroidered buttons too nro many

Oriental embroidery or silk set in metal
rims forms charming buttons and buttons-
of this description ore the chief trimming
of a simple morning frock in green ziboline
which Is shown among the cuts

Tho double pelerine yoke dropping low

over the arm and in plastron form milking

the fronts of tho blouse has groups of the
embroidered buttons on the shoulders
down the fronts and down each side of

the plain front skirt breadth A flat collar
of velvet embroidered to match the but-

tons appears upon the blouse below a high

collar and shallow gulmpe of heavy lace
The adjustable coat skirts already re-

ferred to are Illustrated in another of the
cuts the skirts supplementing a blouse
eton with a separate pelerine cape

Conventional stitching iu very heavy
silk Is tho feature of a dahlia cloth frock
made with a short box coat shape in front
but belted In at the back nnd an oddly
shaped double collar Cords tassels pas
sementerie ornaments padded crewel
embroideries appliqufa of cloth and velvet
aro all used upon cloth and zihulino frocks
but here again one crosses the line between
morning and afternoon gowns

That phrase afternoon flown covers
all grades of elaboration nod one might
talk on for weeks without exhausting tho
lopic Possibly the velvet costume have
a right to precedence in the list and time

chiffon velvets whether humbly cotton
hacked or extravagantly sill hacked ore
among the triumphs of this season Very
little of the all silk quality is worn even by
women who could well afford to for the

qualities give surprisingly good
effects

These velvets are made up in skirt nnd
coat fashion on princpsw lines or in bed
Ice mini skirt model tho lust usually being
supplemented by n fur or velvet and fur
pelerine and scarf so that ordinarily a cent
is not

Two such grounds are Included in the
group of the largo cut The first of bishop
purple has a full skirt with shallow gauged
amid corded hip yoke and three flat flounces
each headed by a bouillon edged with
cords A full blouse Is held by n
draped girdle of this velvet and leis a deep
pointed yoke of handsome cloth IIICB In tie
shade of tho velvet over cream chiffon

This lace Is used for
and is around the lower edge of
the velvet balloon puff A chinchilla scarf
end muff amt worn with the gown and n
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huge chinchilla gray hat trimmed with a
quantity of little shaded gray plumes con
pletes the costume

Time other velvet gown is even imir
simple It him three flat flounces on
full skirt each headed by a narrow rouleau
of fur The bloiuo Las two flat point
bertho flounces fur headed rack button-
ing on tlm shoulders with big jewelled
buttons The gulntpe nnd collar are of
hoary lace and thin accompanying start
and muff are of chiffon and fur

A third handsome gown in Ills group-
is of mauve cloth with bands of darker
velvet and embroidered motifs in nine
cluster ninning through nil the Inxemlrr
shades from dark to light and dull green
bow knots Then there is n hand em-

broidered princesse gown in cloth xxlth n
loose little bolero edged in velvet IH
velvet on tho huge balloon sleeves

The prlnccsse model with the very cliort
full bolero Is most successful in Iari
The bolero is often made of fur ahoy a
princess skirl mind girdle of cloth silk or
velvet

These same little shapeless boleros hopo
sleeves usually full in with the boily fill

BO that one hardly knows whether II e
little garment is bolero or hybrid
boleros sonic one has called hem
made in velvet in plain cloth in liie
and in near cloth In fact despite mil pie
diction that the bolero must go moue f

the newest models have Ixxliies that am
little more thaw high girdle and Imlero

The near cloth of which inentiii has
just been mnde is one of tin novelie
It is n very long nap xibeline resembling
plush or fur It is exlen ively used in

combination with plain cloth or lighter
weight iclbellne nnd ono of tl e model
In th large shows hnv successful i h
n combination may lv-

Allvhlto ROWnt are not so inniero i

they v ri in the spring ami swniior
still fashionable and soul of till

tSt are triinpicd study in padded wliiif
embroideries with touches of lint1 at ihmat
and xvrisls

Apropos of lure rum at the it

may he staled that Pnquin early in lice
season introduced deep frills nf lingcrii1
or lace OH n llniOi to the coat sleeves of

frorks end the mode still obtains
It i no longer extremely chin

The fashion is a pretty one hut UK abiiM
Is hrtcmliiK lamentably conspicuous mil
n forlorn array of soiled wIT of this kind If

flaunted on many n ImmNome frocli
The moment the lingerie frills

not dainty iinmneiilale ihey lost tbeii-
pffe and side this means fre
iiuoiil cluingiiiK and denninc nnd ex-

pense and trouble n woman should think
Iwlev before adopting the fud If she de-

rides to bivt1 her let her have at
least two wls mnde nl thin start and krep

at the clamors
Not ii word has lieen said about Ihn IIors

how itchy par exe llPtico tho gown lint
n tIll evening nttmclsi-

dinirntitxi at the rootaurant dinners
Up orM hit thats another story
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But One Standard of Quality
There are three distinct types of Singer for

family use but thrc is one standard of quality

The Best
There is a wide range primes depending en the style of

cabinet work and ormmentalion hut uhsther the
be the lowest or the higher worklrj quality of th
machine Is the same and ha been fully tested
leaving the factory
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